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Words aio like loaves; and whore they most abound
Much trult of sense beneath Is rarely found :
False eloquence , like the prismatic glass,
Its gaudy colors spreads in every place.

AGAIN we return to the labor, the duty and
the pleasure of college life. The summer
vacation seemed almost as short as a breath.
We only had time to rest a little and, as it were,
dream over our past year 's experience. We
enter again with new prospects, bri ghter hopes
and earnest zeal. The college is slowing rapid
advancement in many ways, and incoming
classes will realize many more advantages than
classes have in the past. And if the work of
improvement continues as it ought and as it
probably will, Colby bids fair to offer as many
inducements to the ambitious youth as any
college in New England.

FRESHMEN : You have ere this received
many a word and deed of greeting, n ot a
few of which have be en w ar mly tendered to you
by the class which you regard without doubt as
your antagonist. Now we hope you will receive
57
57 a w ord of advice f ro m us , with as good feeling,
58 and we h ope with more profit than you have
58 re aliz ed from you r interc ou rse with
your oppo58
nent class. You must remember that every
58
class in college h as rights to be respected, y our
59 class among the others ; but you must also con60 sider and bea r in mind the r elativ e positions and
62
rights of classes. In regard to personal rela63
64. tions, it must be tru e that a student , who has
67 ¦underg one tlie toil, car e and ster n discipline of
67 college life to a great er or less extent , occupies
68
a different position from one just entering col69
70 lege. So let our manners and doings among

each other be as gentleman with gentleman and
then nobod y will feel that he is injured. The
days of hazing, we trust, are gone iorever. We
hope there will never be occasion for another

H y.

—

revival of that barbarous practice. The key to
good order and mutual good will is to be sought
as much among you as among other classes.
Your responsibility is therefore great . If you
attempt to occupy this year the position you
should hold next year, even though you should
succeed in doing so, you must necessarily meet
with disappointment when you arrive at your
next year. We will also say in good faith for
your encouragement, that we do not expect
that a class which performed the part of freshmen so becomingly last year, as did the class of
'90, will sacrifice a good reputation by being
guilty of any mean actions toward you this year.
So let us all strive for the best results throughout the year by the jo int action of a harmonious whole.
THE smooth manner in which college matters are gliding along in the absence of
Pros. Pepper is admirable. Of course it is a
matter of deep regret that the President should
be obliged to be absent, especially by reason of
illness. The willingness on the part of all to
make the best of it and yield gracefully to the
necessary departure from the regular order of
things is highly commendable.
\

PROFESSOR WADSWORTH'S resignation
was a sudden blow to the institution. It
affects the course of study v it ally and it is a
great disappointment to the present Senior class
not to meet Prof. Wadswortli when they came
back this fall , though their work for this term
has been acceptably su pplied from Prof. Small's
department. The study of History in this department is a luxury, but it will be a great disappointment if we do not have the place resi gned by Prof. Wadsworth filled for the winter and
summer terms. The position to which Dr.
Wadsworth has been elected offers a man of his
profession splendid advantages. We were too
selfish to give him up, if it had been in our
power to hold him ; yet we can not blame him
for embracing the opportunity, and if what is
our loss is Ills gain, we will try to be reconciled.
hope that among the repairs and improvements whi ch are now going on
about the colleges, on e of its most important
and salutary interests will not be overlooked.
In a month or less if things work favorabl y the
longed for water-works will be in full operation.
WE

Then, with less expense than has been provided
for by the appropriation for the purpose, a supply of decently pure water can be brought into
the colleges and the slimy old well can ";. j filled
up, and we will not mind about a stone to mark
the spot, we would rather forget the pains and
gripes and terrible aches that are due to it. We
also need bath rooms very much and now we
see no reason why they should not be built .
The best apology we can make for a bath room
now is, to stand on the carpet, and do what we
can with a toAvel moistened in the campus drainings from the old well. Now we wish to be
reasonable in our demands and no one can say
thus far that we are not. We should be delighted to see the campus made smooth and
beautifulj planted with choice shrub s, decorated
with graceful urns, and watered by numerous*
fountains, from whose nozzles the water would
spurt over the tower of Memorial Hall. But we
believe that first our sanitary interests should
be looked after. The needs which we have '
mentioned are evidently great , as also are some
which we have not specified. Alas, must we
plead in vain ! We cannot believe the college
will be indifferent to what is so absolutely necessary to our comfort and good health.
NOW is the best time to subscribe for the
Echo. The beginning of the college year
is always spicy. Do not delay subscriptions and
lose some of the best numbers. Of cours e we
shall have the support of every member of the
Freshman class. We are in hopes to offer some
inducements for literary contrib utions in our
next number. But without extra inducements,
e very student should feel that it is his or her
privilege and dut y to contribute to its columns.
Give us your hearty support and let us get out
of the old ruts a little way if possible. It is
worth your time and labor to write something
especially .for the Echo. Let us branch out a
little. Give us something original , uni qu e—
something that stivers not too strongly of the
lifeless class-room normalcy.
t

/

A long felt want has been supplied in the
Heading Room in the form of a sporting paper—
Forest and Stream. The Weekly Graphic has
also been added. We need very much a New
Y ork daily and such a paper would find ready
readers.

REALISM IN FICTION.
THE age of chivalry is past". The feeling
that inspired its poetry and romance died
with the knightly tournaments and jousts. The
fact that to-day the only "aristocracy is that of
socially serviceable men" shows the tendencies
of the age toward the real and the practical as
opposed to the romantic sentiments that gave
birth to "A rthur 's Round Table." The modern
novelist must recognize the progress in thought
and feeling that characterizes the action and
condition of the man of the nineteenth century
and makes him a different creature, mentally,
morally, politically and socially from his fellow
of the sixteenth century. Our political system
is built upon the ashes of the political organizations of past ages ; the perfect political system
will have to be. built upon the social principles
of to-day. So our fiction writing is gradually
developing from the stilted and bombastic style
of "The Children of the Abbey " and "Sir
Charles Grandison" into a truer literature ; but
it grows only through the experiments, mistakes
and successes of each preceding generation.
The Ger m an Ref or mation was not th e work of
a month or a year ; but was the ripened re sult
of two centuries of growth. We cannot expect
to accomplish a gr eat literary ref orm by becoming eager iconoclasts at every point. The pioneer s in fi ction had their f ault s, but th ey had
their virtues also. To-day 's wri ters talk a great
deal about the wrong stand-point of yesterday 's
authors. They claim that true fiction must be
based on fact , not fancy, on the real , n ot the
ideal. But if our fathers made a mistake in
romancing t oo much , these ambitious children
of theirs make as vicious a mistake in the opposite direction , when they make observation the
key-note of novel writing ; for the note-book
and pencil can never supply the place of insight..
In the development of the novel a more vigorous pruning of the imagination , a closer adhe-

rence to nature and a greater truthfulness will
be inevitable and unavoidable. But as if the
truth of naturalism were a great discovery of
their own , some of our modern writers make a

great ado over their nice big plum and thereafter feed us with plums altogether. So prominent have they made themselves with their
professedly new literary dogmas that they have
formed what they themselves style "The New
Realistic School of Fiction."
The new philosophy in fiction claims to present men and things as they are, no better, no
worse. The writer must be photographer, not
artist ; reporter, not poet. His book must be
chronicle not romance ; an analytical treatise on
the human heart, not an epic of patriotism and
justice or a lyric of love and passion. He can
have no plot and a moral is impossible ; for since
he photographs only what he sees, he cannot
show the divine plan shaping every atom in the
universe, nor can he picture the part that each
plays toward the accomplishment of the universal good. He dissects the human heart, but not
as a physician to discover the causes of its
action and find a cure for all. Indifferently he
slashes into it and lays it bare simply for the
amusement of the inquisitive crowd who like to
see the poor victim struggle and writhe. The
typical modern novel then is a panoramic view
of situations, which follow each other with but
little regard to selection or sequence.
In regard to selection, there is no doubt that
truth is the first essential, b at the t r uth n eed
not be expressed unless it be beautiful in itself ,
or unless th e ultimate end of its expression be
for help and inspiration. The realistic novelist
ignores too completely the str ength of all ficti on
writing, the foundations of all fiction building,—
the value of the thought , for which fiction is
only the dress. The novel is written not infrequently when the writer has no thought to tell
his readers, or when it is bette r for the rest of
the world that his thoughts should remain nnuttered. He does not acknowledge as vital
elements the good and the beautiful, and considers nothing too trivial for his attention. So
he turns his camera either on the h ideous and
sensual or the soulless and simple. He spends
his time and strength either mining in ash-heaps
or polishing pin points.
The moral and physical ugliness disgusts us,
while the flippancy is annoy ing. George * Eliot's
pictures are as life-like as • those of Zola or of
Ho wells, but while she is an inspiration with '
her pen , Zola is repulsive and Howells tiresome.
In them we look in vain for teachings of holiness or virtue. Their attitude toward morality

and religion shows the same indifference. They of the Greeks, the "Inferno " of the Italians and
give us no faith in God, no hope in happiness, the "Paradise Lost" of the English.
no help in the present and no promise in the
future, for nothing is real and true beyond the
A DREAM.
present. Over their writings there extends the
Presentation Day Poem.
shadow of the Western pessimism as dark and
I sat before my stud y iire
chilling as that of the Eastern fatalism. We
One cold and stormy ni ght—
get the hearty, helpful, holy thoughts, the
Without , chill darkness held her sway ;
strong, strengthening words only from him who
Within , the rudd y light.
looks up into Heaven.
Rough Notus rattled at my pane ,
And made a fearfu l din ,
» It is not however in regard to selection mereAnd saw , mad , unreflecting tramp,
ly that the re alistic novel is at fault . It is inThat he could not come in.
evitably devoid of individual and dramatic
Upon the brazen andiron 's back
interest. In the unsympathetic attitude that
I piled the wood still hi gher ,
the writer assumes toward his character, he can
And then sank down in cushions soft
To watch my crackling fire .
hardly expect to excite interest in others . It is
an avowed dictum of the realistic school not
And there I sat and tried to think
Of something I could write :
"to pat their people on the hack and weep upon
A little game I'd tried in vain
their shoulders," but in remaining impartial and
On many another ni ght.
indifferent spectators themselves, they certainly
And was it queer , as there I sat
leave us wholly unmoved by the puppets who
In quiet , that , thus losing
perform when they pull the strings. George
All knowledge of my whereabouts ,
Eliot chooses the common people , but through
I very soon was snoozing ?
their commonplace lives runs the silver thread
of her sympathy, which puts a new light on the
But all was queer when I awoke,
So different was my place :
ordinary people. She makes us love them, hate
Long since I'd passed the Junior goal
them, pity them, despise them. Again in igIn running life 's stern race.
noring a plot, the realistic writers destroy all
When in the mirror 's face I looked—
the interest that would naturally attend the
(An unwise thing to do)—
progress of the drama. And in making a colI jud ged from wrinkles in my face
That I was fifty-two.
lection of situations, they cease to be literary
historians, for mere details and facts do not
The parting of my hair was gone,
Or else grown very wide :
make history. Moreover these details become
My head looked like a billiard ball
tedious and wearisome, because so many of them
With white hairs on its side.
are unnecessary. Shakespeare's history of HamThe clothes I wore cost more, but not
let or of Othello is as intelligible . and certainly
Because of richer stuff :
mu ch more vivid than Ho wells account of Silas
Six yards would on c e make m e n suit—
Lapham or of Lemuel Barker, th ough where
Now that was not enough.
Howells loads us with a multitude of details,
And while I stood in revery, and
Imagination soared,
Shakespeare gives but a hint or suggestion.
I got a telegra m which said
True literature can be produced only wh e n
A meeting of the Board I"
observation and inspiration go hand in hand.
Yes, I must leave my business cares ,
Any other work is unbalanced. The novels of
The noisy , bustling city ,
the new school are not only unbalanced in this
And run do wn to a meeting of
The Examining Committee.
respect, but in n eglec ting th e goo d an d the
While dozing on the train , I thought ,
beaut ifu l, they give but a one-sided view of
Ti s thirty years toni ght
human life. It is only when th e goo d and th e
Since I, a J unior, sat befo re
beautiful are united with tlie true, th a t any
M y fireside gleaming bright.
work will b ecom e as permanent as th e gre at
And floods of recollections came
epics of the past. We are gradually dev eloping
Of study and of fun :
such a novel, and in the ages t o come , we shall
And I r esolve d when I'd arrived ,
as
I'd look up Jimmy 's son.
have our works o^ fiction immortal the "Iliad"

For Jim and I were best of friends
Back in our college days,
And I had heard that his son Charles
Had many of his ways.
And so that ni ght I climbed the stairs
To number forty-three ,
And read , upon a china knob ,
"My friend , please press on me. "
I pressed my thumb upon the knob :
Wide open flew the door !
I stepped across the threshold wide
Upon a 7tiovingf loor !
Along a passage, narrow , dark ,
So low that one must lean ,
It moved, then stopped .' wide oped a door
Upon the following scene—
Elaborately furnished room , with deep Axminster carpet
on the floor , and heavy dark hangings at the windows.
Around the ceiling a deep border of carved woods. A
large grate in one corner of the room , in which a brilliant
fire is burning. Around the fire in easy chairs the Dramatis Personam, who need no introduction beyond their
names, which are Charles H. Pulsifer, William M.
Suckling, Addison B. Lorimer, Jr. , Roya l J. T. Header.
Charles rises and offers a large easy chair by the fire , and
introduces his company.
"Welcome , my father 's friend 1 Be seated here
Beside the glowing fire ! The ni ght is cold I
My friends have gathered here for quiet chat—
A custom , sir,,we have in this division ,
And one my father says was often practised
Back in /lis college days. It tends to break
The dreadful humdrum of a college life,
We of ten say."
And then I quickly answered :
"Yes, well do I remember quiet chats
With those who then were boys , but now
Are fathers of, it seems, the bovs themselves !"
W. J. Merr ill Suckling rises , strokes his moustache,
and says :
"Yes, I have heard my father often speak
Of meeting s whi ch I t h i n k he cal led t h e famous
French National Assembly."
C. Pulsife r loquitur: Th ey were hel d
In father's room in much beloved North College,
Which st ood whe re n ow t h e new museum st an ds,
In which we fellows take such honest pride.
''Twas built , you know , in ei ghteen ninety-nine :
A year before , t h ey grade d all the campus ,
An d grassy, slop ing terrace s were finishe d
Down to the river 's brink. If you shoul d wish it
We 'll go there soon. There 's many a lovely spot
To sit and watch the gleaming Kennebec
And there is , too , the new gymnasium
Which casts the one at Harvard in the shade
And is pronounced perfection in its way.
Then next to that upon the right you 'll see
A massive, tall , substantial granite pile,
In which our grand new telescope is mounted :
Below is placed the Ph ysics apparatus.
You must have noticed how the dormitories

Have been rebuilt and every inconvenience

Has been removed from them : improvements modern ,
Steam , water, elevators , lights electric ,
Have been put in i we have no work to do now

Beside the walking to our recitations.
The tradesmen down street come and take our orders ,
The postman calls six times a day and oftener ,
We ride to meals upon tlie new "L" railroad
On which we have free commutation tickets
Bought for us by the College Coburn money.
We also have a "snap " in writing essays,
(Which used , I've heard , to trouble former students) :
Amanuenses write them from dictation :—
And too , there is a literary bureau ,
Where rich men's sons obtain their compositions.
A poor boy paid last year all his expenses
And kept Lis aged father in provisions
With mon ey that was paid liim as a tutor.
These poor boys somehow seem to have more brains, sir,
Than those who spend each year a cool thousand.
They had smart men in your time, sir, for cribbing,
But. think ot a machine-made recitation !
Two years ago , a genius who was lazy
Bought, Jit an auction here , a lot of tinfoil ,
And with it came a phonographic sounder ,
Which Edison had used experimenting.
He fastened them upon a piece of cardhoard ,
Contrived a train of pulleys, wheels and levers ;
To make tlie creature move he pulls the string,
Reciting into it meanwhile his studies.
Then buttoning his coat about it closely,
He takes it with him into recitations ,
And it keeps on reciting sotto voce.
So neither he nor those about him ever
Have scored a flunk , hut ,(ex "es are as plenty
As flunks were in your day among the "deadbeats. "
But you must not suppposo that we do such things,
Our fathers had good sense enough to tell us
That what we came hero for was growth through study:
That men respect , not rank , but mental power.
He 'd scarcely said this when I interrupted :
''I 'm glad to see that they 've not wholly spoiled you.
These hoys who have too much to spend are dangerous:
They drive you into wasting all your income
And sometimes more. Thoy give you tasks luxurious,
Desires forbidden , make you either spendthrifts
Or misers, in the hopes of future outlay.
Would we had more of J acksonian plainness !
Spartan simplicity, 'Whatever you think of it,
Conquered Athenian culture and science :
Persia, Greece, Home, In turn the barbarians
Conquered because of their lives sybaritic.
So In our day, the Northman has often
Conquered the Southron upon his own campground.
Thus 'tis in. lite : the indolent studeixt
Rarely ia afterlife gains his ambition.
He who in college is often successful ,
Either in classroom, athletics, society,
Rarely in afterlife loses his standing.
Then for your lifeworh make preparation.
Shun rich men's sons, seek rather the poorer.
Bettor the lot of the hoy who does chorework,
Board s himself, dresses a year behind fashion,
Than his who sponges his living from others,
And, like a butterfly, thinks not of winter.
Tastes for luxurious college surroundings
Make common dwellings seem stinted and homely.
Bettor toil in the spring of your powers,
Gathering honey while flowers are still blooming,
Than to exhaust your store for the winter,
Starving like drones in the colls you have emptied.
Bettor for youth to brave poverty 's north wind
Than hoary age, clad in garments worn threadbare,.
So, as I'vo said, never make false pretensions
Either of wealth or of mental attainment."
I'd scarce, in tone oracular ,
Delivered this advice,
(Which was, ia slang vernacular,
Too cheap at any price),
When , gazing at the glowing Are
Round which my young friends lay,

It smaller grew, and ever higher
A laugh and shout rose : "Hey !
Why Charles! "Wake U P ! Your secrets keep,—
Did you not hear our ring?
Now you 've been talking in ydur sleep,
And we've been listening.
But curiosity, ye ken,
Betrayed our Mother Eve,
And must be venial in us men,
So we your pardon crave!"
Then like a flash through the dark, as we talked of my dream
and its meaning,
Swift to my «aind was unfolded a glimpse of the past of our
college.
Seizing my pen , when my friends had finished their visit and
left me,
Aglow with my dream 's inspiration, thus ended my labor
poetic.:—
Flow backward, silent stream of time,
And brin g before our gaze
Our college in its early prime,
•'The boys" of other days.
Strong, sturdy sons of toil are they,
In ru stic homespun clad.
They tread proud learning 's toilsome way
With earnest purpose glad.
A roadside branch for pilgrim staff,
Nor purse or scrip they claim :
At obstacles they grimly laugh ,—
Their stepping stones to fame.
Though coarse and scanty be their fare,
They reed on f ood divine;
And Mount Parnassus' heaven blown air
Inflames their blood like wine.
A long and valiant battle-line
We see their columns fill ,
And grandly waves their banner 's sign,
We read its motto still—
Excelsior! The echo floats
From man to youth again !
Excelsior 1 The silvery notes
Have pierced the starry Wain ,
As gods their trophies lightly wore,
And careless spurned the sod ,
Magoon upon his shoulders bore,
With grace, the mason 's hod.
His mother's cloak enwrapped his form :
His head stood high in pride ,
With conscious strength to breast the storm,
And stem the rudest tide.
And Martin Brewer Anderson,
With Lamson, bravo and meek,
And Rickex, those a place have won :
Why further need wo seek ?
They leave for us the right divine
Their deeds to emulate,
To follow in their peerless lino
And wrest our mood from fate.
Their blood is flowing in our veins,
Their spirit nerves our will :
The goal afar our vision strains—
Their standard floats there still.

CHIPS FROM NEW YORK.

patch of light coming through from an opening
overhead revealing the dull walls of brick and
mortar and occasionally showing another train
passing fri ghtfully close and with lightning
speed.
Central Park is an interesting place for visitors. Though only thirty years ago it was a
waste of swamp, rock and thicket, it is now one
of the grandest pleasure grounds in the world.
Fifteen million dollars have been expended on
this tract, two and one half miles long and one
half mile wide. Shady groves, velvety green
lawns, cool caves, sparkling fountains and lakes,
winding paths and driveways are on every hand.
Beautiful statuary in bronze and marble appears
here and there among the foliage. East of the
centre of the Park and upon a knoll stands Cleopatra 's Needle, the Obelisk presented to New
York by the Khedive of Egypt. Near N this is
the Metropolitan Museum of Arts, while the
American Museum of Natural History is on the
opposite side of the Park.
"The Fall of Bahylon" has been for some
time the leading attraction for New Yorkers.
It exhibits on Staten Island. Taking a steamer
at the southern point of the city called the Battery the excursionist sails out into New York
harbor. Steaming down the bay past Governor's Island, where the massive outline of Castle
William, bristling with guns, rises in view, we
pass close by the Statue of Liberty. That
gigantic lady stands p at iently holding up her
electric torch which throws its light f ar over the
water. On our return the scene was especially
fine. The moon had risen over Brooklyn and
threw a path of silver across the waves. The
lights of the gr eat city and of passing vessels,
the glimmering stars , the lamps of Br ooklyn
Bridge in a slightly arching line above East
River, the music an d the splash of water render ed th e excursion delightful. The "Fall of
Babylon" is a grand creation. One thousand
pers ons are engaged in its representation and
its stage is claimed to he the largest in the
world. At one side of an immense square inclosure in the open air is the grand stand capable of seating many thousand spectators. At
the opposite side is the city of Babylon on which
light is thrown from electric lamps. The Jewish
wedding ceremonies, the attack upon the city
with battering rams, the Babylonian revels, the

THE traveller who approaches New York by
way of the Shore Line sweeps through
wide suburbs where narrow walks, stone fences ,
tumble down tenements, vacant lots, quaint old
buildings, some well kept lawns and cemeteries,
dusty streets, goats, dirty children, mules, tall
elms and graceful weeping wijlows are strangely
blended.
At last the train, dives into a gloomy tunnel. handwriting on the wall and the burning of the
Now and then the darkness is relieved by a city are the most interesting parts.

NATIONAL DEFENSE.
the close of out Civil war, no nation
AT
upon the globe had the military and naval
forces necessary for a successful war upon us.
Twenty years have passed ; and, while other
nations have been eagerly striving for supremacy
in war materials, the United States, relying upon
her glorious record, has done very little. The
result is, that in this respect we are behind several of the South American nations, as well as
every nation of Europe. Brazil, Turkey, Spain,
China, Japan, Italy, the "Five Great Powers,'
all have more effective navies, and many of
them better equipped armies, than the nation
we love to call the mightiest on the globe. Both
Dolitical parties are to blame for this humiliatingcondition of affairs. We have spent on the
Navy $400,000,000 since the war, and have very
little to show for it.
But we must have defenses for our coast.
Looking around at our sixty millions of free
people, patriotic and brave as the Greeks at
Thermopylae, with manufactories of small arms
sufficient to arm a million men in sixty days
with the most approved of modern weapons, -we
may well feel secure against attack by land.
Turning to the sea-coast, however, we find tumbledown forts, ar med with guns of low power,
and only 35 to 40 seaworthy unarmored vessels.
Of the tr ustworthiness of these vessels and f orts,
Chairman Herbert of the House Committee of
the Navy, alluding- to the chief Brazilian ironclad, said, "The Riachuelo has much gr eater
speed, heavier armor, and m ore powerful guns
than any American vessel. If all our present
navy were to be arrayed against her in midocean, it is doubtful if a single vessel bearing
the Star s and Stripes would ever reach a harbor :
and if she could, we have not a fort which could
protect her there." Congressmen from the back
districts do n ot realize our condition, so we have
not succeeded in getting through Congress any

bill which goes to the extent demanded by the

circumstances.
Let us look at the magnitude of the danger.

thousand dollars. All these lives and property
lie open to destruction, or to the exaction of
equally ruinous tribute, by any nation possessing
even a third-rate navv.
Some one may say, "We are in no danger of
war, and can get ready for it if it comes." But
we have already had four naval wars, two with
England, one with Tripoli, and one with the
South. There has been danger of war, in the
memory of all of us, with Spain, Chili, Mexico,
and Canada. So we can hardly be said to be
exempt from attack. War now is short and terrible. Improvements in weapons have made it
so. The Emperor of Austria surrendered his
great army at baclowa, only seventeen days
after his declaration of war against Germany.
Napoleon III and his army surrendered at Sedan
but thirty-seven days after the commencement
of hostilities. Alexandria, defended more thoroughly than New York or Boston, capitulated
after a few hours' bombardment by some British vessels. In 1884, in the Minn River, China,
the French, under Admiral Courbet, with a
modem fleet, destroyed a fleet as powerful as
our own after a combat of but a half hour 's duration. The loss of the French was seven killed;
that of the Chinese, from eight hundred to fifteen hundred. The Chinese vessels fought at
anchor under the guns of the Chinese forts.
The best armed navies and armies always win.
What then are the reasons why we do n ot prepare more thoroughly ? Because the people do
not deman d preparation from their representatives in Congress. This is caused by the sanguine nature of the American pe ople, who
should be undeceived by the public press.
The people of the interior are as much interested in the subject as those on the coast. If
New York should be destr oyed , there is not a
family in America which would not be made
much poorer. All the products of* the western
farms, stored near New York, would be destroyed with the city. The great public works of
that vicinity would vanish. Thousands would
be killed by the missiles or by the fir es which
would start in twenty places at once. Such

There are upon our oceans and great lakes over would be the result of a bombardment of the
twenty-seven great cities. Fifteen of these had city itself. With her would be destroyed the
in 1880, according to the census, a population vast coasting fleet which would be found
of five millions, an assessed valuation of four there at the wharves. The amount of destructibillions of dollars of destructible property, ble property belonging to Americans, in the
y ielding annually a product in manufactured form of ships and their cargoes afloat every year,
goods alone valued at over eleven hundred is estimated at over five billions. Thus, if an

enemy were to bombard o ur seaports and destroy
our commerce, which could now be done with
little danger, the loss would be from three to
four times the cost of our Civil War.
How can this"danger be averted ? By an expenditure yearly as insurance, for six years, of 50
millions upon fortifications and vessels. This is
an outlay of less than one per cent, of the capital
at stake, and so is only a good business venture.
Congressmen leave the country in this its present
defenseless state for many trifling reasons, and
until the people demand the needed appropriations, they will never come.
"Trade follows the flag," and until a navy
strong enough to protect it upon the high seas
is rebuilt, our merchant marine will not regain
its former pie-eminence. Lack of a strong
navy makes a nation's policy vacillating. Everyone of our Presidents has emphasized this fact.
Cleveland said, "The nation that can not resist
aggression is constantly exposed to it. Its
forei gn policy is of necessity weak, because it is
not in a condition to enforce its views."
At the present time guns have apparently
reached their greatest possible power, armor its
greatest strength , and ships their highest speed
consistent with safety. There is no advantage
therefore in waiting any longer before we begin
our work. Materi al is now cheap, the necessary
steel working establishments will be of great
use for other purposes beside making war materials, and, as a mere matter of dollars and
cents, we can get our work done cheaper now
than later, when we will need it most. "In time
of peace prepare for war."

Cheese.
Class of '91.
"Surreptitious aid.
Where is the chemical-engine ?
The peanut drunk ! Was there really one ?
We have a respectable bill-board ; let's keep

Good shots are made in the Reading Room ;
likewise from the second flat windows.
"The spirit of love am de ruler of this universe
and I am the jan itor ob Colby University."
"Knowledge is power ; a locomotive has power ; therefore a locomotive has knowledge."
The invitations are out for a Y. M. C. A.
reception in Memorial Hall, Wednesday eve,
Sept. 28.
Sam has been studying Psychology during
the summer and now has several new theories
advanced.
The Colby Quartette Club gave a concert in
Oakland, Wednesday eve, under the auspices of
the Universalist Society.
The reception given by the ladies of L. H.,
was a pleasant affair. The evening was spent
in conversation, games and music.
While playing ball a few days since Luce, '91,
hurt his finger quite badly. It was dressed b y
a physician who pronounced it a compound
fracture and dislocation.
Miss McClure and Miss Winslow will not return to college. Miss Green is assistant in
Athens Academy, and will join her class later.
Miss Fletcher is expected back soon.
The change in the Thursday morning recitation is well appreciated by the students. Attendance only is required, the exercise being of
such a nature as not to need any preparation.
"The truth is, that the child is a blind Colonus exasperated, etc." Junior reciting in history : "The fact is, the child is a blind Cycl ops,
tearing around and smashing up things generaliy."
The Art Lectures b y Prof. Warren hare
begun. While these lectures are very instructive and pleasing, they open up a realm of which
the general student knows nothing : in which
there is study for a life time.

The chapel praise worship seems rather flat,
not f r om any fault in th e singin g but simply
b ecau se we have t o us e the old organ in stead of
having a piano. After the use of the-p ian o last
year, a ret u rn t o the organ is n ot pleasing.

Prof. Rogers delivered the annual address
before the American Microscopical Society, of
which he was president last year. He also read
it.
Sept. 28, 5.80 p. m. A quick adjournment seven papers before the American Association
for the Advance of Science , held in New York.
from the Reading Room.

A gloom is cast over the college by the absence
of the President. We miss his face in the chapel and class room, and await the time when sickness shall leave him, and he be returned to us.
Dr. Smith is acting as president and has the
Seniors in Psychology.
The chair of Rhetoric and Elocution is occupied by Prof. Shailer Mathews, class of '84. He
enters upon his work with an earnestness which
assures for him bright success. Though his
methods of work are somewhat new they will
uo doubt prove beneficial.
Bloody Monday night was observed in the
good old way, beginning with the usual racket
of tin horns and Sophomoric yells, the first scene
of the night's performance finally ended with
several interesting and exciting trials of strength
between the two lower classes.
The hours of recitation are taken up as follows :
8 a. m.
11.30 a. m. 4.30.p.m .
Ses"., German.
Psychology. History.
History.
Jul*., Logic. Physics. Chemistry.
Sophs., Latin.
Rhetoric.
French .
Greek.
Latin.
Feesh., Mathematics.
With the opening of the fall term always
comes the organ grinder perambulating the campus. He seldom gets as far as turning the crank
for Sam can smell them a long distance. They
seem to be getting on to Sam, too, and disputing
his authority, if we can judge from the long argument s an d wild gesticulations.
Rhea, the celerated French actress has come
and gone, and the few boys who attended, enjoyed a treat. In the course of the year we get
but few entertainments worth the time to go to.
When a first class actress appears why not give
her a good reception ? It would make Waterville
a bette r show t own an d draw the higher class of
talent to us.
Among the other improvements in the college are the water works which ar e n ow bei ng
put in. Water is taken from the main in front
of N orth Colllege and carried to the buildings.
Fr om her e b r anch p ipes go t o all the buildings
and to the fountain. Water has been a long

felt wan t and has become an absolute necessity

in the buildings.
There is a p ossibility that (College street will
be changed. Instead of crossing the track it
will be turned so as to run west of the station

and thence beside the railroad till it meets the
present street at the upper crossing.

Should

this improvement be made the college fence
would be removed, the street filled and turfed,
so that there would be a continuous lawn from
the bricks to the station.
Mr. Adams of Bangor is giving instruction in
the gymnasium, and is very much appreciated
by all. He is a student of Prof. Sargent of
Harvard and follows Sargent' s methods. Exact
and minute measurements are taken of- the body
and sent on to Cambridge where charts are
made and then sent out.. The charts give the
physical standing of the individual and show in
j ust what direction the body should be developed.
The annual meeting of the Colby Base Ball
Association was held in the chapel on Monday,
Jul y 4th. The following officers were elected
for the ensuing year : President and Manager,
A.H. Brainard ; Vice Pres., H. B. Woods ; Sec,
H. W. Frye ; Treas., S. Gallert ; 1st Director ,
H. W. Merrill ; 2nd Director, L. Owen ; 3rd
Director, G. N. Hurcl ; Captain of University
Nine, J. A. Pulsifer ; Captain of 2nd Nine, B.
Putnam ; Scorer, E. T. Wyman. The meeting
was adjourned after three cheers for the championship.
The beginning of this term finds the college
curriculum somewhat broken up. The department of Mineralogy is left without an instructor
by the resi gnation of Prof. Wadsworth. He has
alread y left for Michigan where he will take
charge of a Mining School on a large salary.
His loss is to be regretted both as an instructor
and as an enthusiastic worker in his department.
In his new fi eld th e Campus wishes him th e
highest success. The scientific division of the
Seniors now take History with the Classics, in
place of Mineralogy. Prof. Small is expected
to be absent next year, so th e Jun ior s re cit e in
History w:jth the Seniors.

On Bloo uy Monday night at the ghostly

hours of one and two the Freshmen were recipients of calls and certain examinations from
the class next above. The Sop hs we r e a weird ,
not to say, picture squ e, crowd, A gentle tap
at the door sufficed to rouse the timid Freshman , who was put t o th e ta sk of giving an
account of himself. Biographi es en ough were
obtained to make a ponderous volume. The
examination was very thorough as the hearts
inmost secrets were brought to light. Each
Fresh was found to bo polluted with a dire

disease, but this was expelled by the free application of a sponge to the feet of the victim. By
its use, the Medicine Man of the crowd, could
drive away everything, even the upper classmen.
The Freshman class numbers thirty-eight,
three of which are kdies. Through the kindness and labor of Prof. Foster we are able to
give the names and residences of the class of
'91:
Dennis M. Bangs, Waterville ; Norman L.Bassett, Winslow ;
Homer A.. Berry, Wayne; Adelbert F. Caldwell, Oxlord; George
R. Campbell, Waterville; Alva-h H. CMpman, Campton Village,
N. H.; Alfred B. Cottle, Hodgdon ; Effle C. Dascomb, Wilton ;
Archibald M. Dick, Harrington; George H. Dow, Waterville ;
Lyndon L. Dunham, W. Paris; William Fletcher, Newport, N.
H.; Emeline M. Fletcher, New London, N. H.; Dana P. Foster,
L. Ilsley,
Waterville ; George A. Gorham, Jr., Houlton ; Reuben F.
LeadBangor ; Franklin W- Johnson, E. Wilton. Charles
^
; Edward B.
better, Wayne; Fred Allen Luce, Vassalboro
Mathews, BrooMine, Mass.; ZEdward C. ifegquier, W. Poland;
Maiy S. Morrill, Waterville ; Earnest E. Morse, W. Gardiner;
Herbert L. Morse, Milo ; Charles W. Noyes, Waterville; David
W. Parsons, Oakland ; Charles S. Pease, Middlefleld, Blass. ;
Herbert R. Purinton, Waterville ; Arthur K. Rogers, Waterville;
Zadoc P. Shaw, W. Hampden ; George W. Shay, Albion; William
A. Smith, Waterville ; George H. Stoddard , Milo; Edwin C
Teague, Warren ; William it. Towle, Mars Hill ; Arthur T.
Watson, Oakland.

During the vacation great improvements have
been made on the campus. The old railroad
track has been cleared of everything except the
largest shade trees and now there is a fine unobstructed view of the river. The rows of
willows have been trimmed and thinned out ;
all the walks raised, straightened and newly
turfed. A place has been left for a fountain in
front of Recitation Hall. It is probable that
but little grading will be done this fall, but
early next spring the work will be pushed rapidly forward. All back of the bricks will be
graded in a gentle slope to the river, while the
entire campus will be filled in to a level with the
walks. Mr. Ramsey, the Portland landscape
gardener, has charge of the work, and he pronounces the college surroundings one of the
loveliest spots he ever saw.

^

BASE BALL.
The incoming class bring good material in

the ball line and at present four of their number are on the college team. The base ball prospects are better than last year, notwithstanding

the fact that some of the nine are suffering from ,

The '87 nine are greatly
physical injuries.
missed but we hope to retain the college championship which they helped to gain. The team
is in daily practice and good results are shown.

Two games have been played out of town and
others arranged for. The season is now very
short and the most work possible will be done.
On Saturday, Sept. 17, we went to Skowhegan and were defeated by a score of 8 to 3. It
was the first time the team had played together.
The Skowhegans are no doubt the best amateur
team in the state, and a good game was played.
The crowd were cognizant of fine plays on both
sides and cheered almost as much the 'varsity
as the home team. Goodwin, Colby 's last year
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pitcher and captain appeared for the first time
against us. The score :
COLBY.
Pulsirer, c. f.,
Gahagan, c.,
Wagg. p.,
Gilmore. lb.,
Parsons, 2b.,
Megquire, 1. f.,
King, 8. s„
Foster, r. f.,
Bangs, 3b.,

A.B. R.

- • Total ,
*Hobb s hit by batted ball.
Goodwin , F., 3b.,
King, e., c. f.,
Lumsdon, 2b.,
Simpson , 1. f.,
Priest, p;
Tufts , c. f., c., Ilobbs . lb.,
Goodwin , W„ s. s
Matthews, r. f.,
Total,

B.H. T.B. 8.B. P.O.

- - .
5
0 0
. - - - 5 0
1
. 4 1 2
- - .
4
1 1
•
4
1
1
- - - •
4 0 0
- - •
4
0
1
•
4
0 0
. . 4
. 0
1

•
.
•

36

3

A..

E.

0 C
1 1 0
1 0 5 0 0
3 0 1 8 0
1 € 15 1 3
1
1
1
5
1
0 0 0 0 2
1 2
0 2
1
0
0
0 0 0
1 0
0 5 0

7

8

3 *23 22

7

SKOWHEGAN.
A.B. R. B.H. T.B. S.B. P.O. A. E.
. - 5 2 1 1 0 2 1 3
5
2
2
2
2
7 1 0
- - 5 1 1 1 1 2 2 0
- 4 1 1 1 0 1 0 0
. - 4 2 3 4 3 0
10 2
¦ 4
0 2
2
1 3 2
1
4 0 0 0 0
1 1 0 0
. 4
0
0
0
0
0 3 2
- 4 0 0 0 0 1 2 0
39

8

10 11

7

27

21

'
I

9
I
I
I
I
¦
¦
¦
-cij
'
'

8

SCORE BY INNINGS .

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
- . 3
2
0
0
1
1
1
0 x-8
Slcowhegan,
0
0
0 0
3 0
0 0
0-3
Colby, Earned runs—Colby, 1, Slcowhegan , 4. Two-base hits—Priest
and Wage. Double plays—Mathews and Elobbs, Lamsden. and
Hobbs. Base on balls—Gilmore. Hit by pitched ball—Gilmoro.
Passed halls—Gahagan , 1, King, 2. Wllci pitches—0. Struck
exit—by Wagg, 3, by Priest, 0. nulls called—on Wagg, 45, on
Priest, 20. Strikes called—on Wagg, 11, oa Priest, 20. Time of
game, 1 h., 80 min. Umpire, P. S. Lindsay.

Wednesday, Sept. 21, the Colbys played the
Augustas in Augusta. The team was made up
from all the cities and towns in the Kennebec
Valley below Augusta. A Bath battery worked the ball. It was the most disagreeable game
the Colby nine ever played. The crowd was entirely one-sided while the players did nothing
but kick the whole game through. It became
so chronic that they were angry even at a decision in their favor. Twice during the game
there were strong probabilities of a disturbance.
It is a matter of speculation that Augusta could
not furnish an umpire for the game. Though
the grounds were wretched it will be seen from,
the score that the game in itself was quite good.
It is but courtesy to say that there was a good
element present, and that the management did
everything for our satisfaction. The score :

'
I
I
;I

'i
I

J
1
J
• ^|

COLBY.

i
1
fc*

i
\

Gibbs, c. f.,
Wagg, p.,
Gilmore, lb.,
Parsons, 2b
Gahagan . c,
King, s. s.,
Foster, r. f.,
Megquire, 1. f.,
Bangs, 3b.,
Total,

I

I

'

i

Brown, p
Woods, l. f.
Patterson, 2b.,
Day, s. s.,
Hutchins, c. f.,
Little, lb.,
Morgan, r. f.,
Dunning, c,
Harvey, 3b.,

-

A.B.

». B.H. T.B. S.B. P.O.

.
6
1
4
4
- - - 5 2 3
5
2
- - - 5 2 2
4 3 3
6
4
5 3 4
- - 5
1
3
3
5
0 1 1
5 1 1 1
- - - 5 2 2 2 4
-

-

45 15
AUGUSTA.
A.B.

5 1
6

23

28
2

19

27

0

2

20

2

2

11

A.

7

1 2 2
1 1 2
0 2 2
3 2
2 3 0
0
1 1
2 3 5 2
1 2 2 2 4 0
1 0
3 2 3 2
1 1 1 1 10 3
1 0
O O 3 2 0
2

E.

3
0
1
0
1 1 13 0
4 7 0 3
3
1 2
1
2
13 2 3
0
2
1
1
1 0
0
0
1 0
0
0
: 4 1 3

01. B.H. T.B. S.B. P.O.

,2

A..

E.

0

0

2
- - - 6
.
.
.6
0
0
- 6
- - .
.
. - 6
1.
1
- - - - 6
.
.
.6
3
5
- - .'
52 14 16 19 12 *24 17 7
Total, - ' - *Game won with no one oat.
SCORE BY INNINGS.
1 2 3 4 5
6 7 8 9
1—15
1 4 0 2 2 0
Colby, - - - 5 0
1—14
1 4 0 2 1 2 0 3
Augusta, - - Runs earned—Colby, 6, Augusta, 5- 1st base on errors—Colby,
4, Aug-usta, 11. 1st base on balls—by Wagg, 0, by Brown, 12.
Total halls calles—on Wagg, 47, on Brown , 103. Struck out—by
Wagg, 10, by Brown , 5. Total strikes called—on Wagg , 25, on
Brown, 16. Double plays—Parsons suid Gilmore. Passed balls
—Galmg.an, 4, Dunning, 7. Wild pitches, none. 2-base hits—
Wagg (2), Morgan. 3-base hit—Hutchins. Home run—Parsons.
Time of game, 2 h., 55 m. Umpire, James Pulsifer .
-

months. We are sorry that our E. C. was so
unfortunate as to come into collision with "the
powers that he," and especiall y that it is to be
in the future "in all departments subject to
their criticism and revision," for we consider
that any college paper should be a student's
paper and voice their sentiments and that the
faculty should have nothing to do with it. We
3onsider this one of the rights which belongs to
the students of any college and a right which
they should not abuse . However we are glad
to welcome you back again, brother Pharo s, and
hope that your future prosperity will not be
marred by any such unpleasantness. "Experience is the best of teachers" and we hope you
have learned a useful lesson from this "sad experience."
The College Courier lor September is before
us and appears to be a bright, breezy sheet, a
very good "mouth-piece for Monmouth college,"
to use its own language, and that should be the
office of any college journal. It abounds in
good, forcible and interesting editorials , which
are its strongest feature. One of the editorials
struck us as containing some sound and muchneeded advice which will apply to us here at
Colby as well as to the young men and maidens
of Monmouth college . We beg- leave to quote
it:
"Language is the mirror of thought. There
is no way in which a man 's character is so often
estimated as by his conversation. His dress
may be of the latest style, his manners may
even be those of the polished gentleman, hut
one vulgar or rude sentence fro m such a man
would erase the good impressions all else may
have made. The student will have opportunities both for improving his style of talking and
of associating with those by whom it will not he
improved. The habit once acquired of using
slang, and those "cute" but ungrammatical expressions is hard to overcome, and we would do
well to avoid all such, who would form a strong
and pure style of speaking or writing."

An Exchange in speaking of the Exchange
column, says, "By careful observation we have
noted that the papers retaining this feature improve much more than those which have not."
These are our sentiments too. Let us have a
good lively exchange column. It can be made
one of the most interesting as well as profitable
features of a paper.
The ex:, editor of the Echo hoped to begin
the year with a well filled column, but, alas I
from lack of wherewithal, it seems that this
must he foregone for the present issue. Of the
many and valued exchanges, to whom we have
heen indebted for past favors, only two are now
found on our table. However, since active
operations have been resumed, we have no
doubt that we shall soon see our old friends'
faces again and that in the future we. shall not
he troubled with the difficulty under which we
labor in preparing the ex. column of the present
issue.
The Pacif ic Pharos has again found its way
Andover has furnished fifteen college presito our table after an absence of more than six dents.

A new book of Cornell songs lias just been
issued.
The N. Y. Sun employs thirty college graduates on its staffThree thousand students attend the University of Cairo, Egypt.
A student at Williams has the advantage of
a special examination if he has four unexcused
cuts in French.
Gambler is making a big effort to establish an
advanced school for young ladies under the
auspices of the Episcopal church of Ohio.
The Worcester Institute of Technology has
been recently endowed with $100,000, to be
used exclusively in improving the laboratories.
It is expected that Clark University, Harvard's new rival, at Worcester, Mass., will be
read y for occupancy by the first of October,
1888.
Le Temps, in a recent article on French, English, and American education, takes Oxford as
the typical English, and Yale as the typical
American college.
A Methodist Seminary is soon to he established somewhere in West Yirginia. Most of
the cities in that State are bidding agaiiist each
other for the location.
*
Yale has a "Criminal Club," composed of
jai l-birds who have been arrested for petty
offenses. The club recently had a banqu et , to
which twenty members sat down.—Ex.
Dr. J. W. White, professor of Physical Education in the Univ. of Penn., h as decided t o
stop cigarette smoking on the College grounds.
The f aculty will endeavor t o see that the rule
is observed.
Nearly all of the students at the University
of Pe n nsylvania now wear caps and gowns.
Many of them may be seen in the stor es, at the
conc erts 'and pr omenading on the f ashion able
streets.— Ex.
Edinbu rgh University students are erecting,
at a cost of $75,000, a Students' Union, after the
plan of the Unions at the English Universities.
It is to contain a library, gymnasium, reading,
dining, and club-rooms.
It costs $523,511 yearly to run the University
of Berlin, of which the government pays $459,887. The number of those who matriculated
for the winter term was 5857. Accordingly, the
state pays about $85.00 per student yearly.

In the legislature the committee on education
has reported a resolve appropriating $100,000
for the Institute of Technology ; $50,000 on
December 1, 1887, and $50,000 on December 1,
1888. In consideration of this grant the Institute is required to maintain twenty free scholarships, and it is provided that the Institute shall
secure, prior to the first payment above authorized, a further sum of $100,000 in addition to
the funds now held by it.—Boston Herald.

WOOING TIME.
When the mercury is ninety in the shade,
And the hammock in a quiet nook is swayed
In the glade.
When the "bird with gaping bill
Drinks the sunshine to distil
Into song whene'er he will—
That's the time and place to woo
A blushing maid,
Though 'most any other time and place ¦will do.
When the autumn sear is laid upon the land,
And the lazy ocean laps the shifting strand
Where you stand,
Aud the daisies droop and dieDroop like blushing maiden 's eye
Who is kissed upon the sly—
That's the time and place to ask
A maiden 's hand;
Though 'most any time is suited to the task.
When the wintry winds engaged in blust'iing strife
Seem as nature's passions bursting into life;
When are rifo
Hoary fro st and fleecy snow ;
When tlio home-hearth all agloiv,
I/ike the heart, love 's breezes blow—
That's th e time of year to wed
A little wife
Though 'most any other time will do instead.

The president of Harva r d College gets $4000

per annum. So does the head cook at the
Parker House , Boston.
"Dad ," said the bad little boy, as his parent
was about to take him across his knee to administer deserved punishment' "let's arbitrate."
"Excuse me, sir," said a young man , nudging

a fellow passenger in a Madison street car ;
"you have a speck of soot on the end of your

nose ."
"That' s been there for eighteen years," replied the passenger. "It' s a peculiar kind of a
mole, and you are the ninth man to ask me to
sponge that nose since breakfast this morning.
As a rule the average is about twelve a day."

I had ventured a kiss,
Just an instant of bliss,
Made bold by the flash from her eyes.
Tivas rashness 'tis true,
And its peril I knew,
But a man never knows till he tries.
Then I plead—lest it might
Her displeasure excite,
"Was it really a wrong thin g to do?"
And she frowned as she said .
With a toss of her head,
"Yes , I'm sure it was wrong—save for you."
— Yaleliecord-

'82.

Geo. A. Andrews, the late . principal of the
Rockport High School, has removed to Atlanta,
Ga., where he will take charge of the school
conducted by the American Baptist Missionary
Society.
B. M. Lawrence, formerly assistant in Minnesota Academy, has been elected Superintendent of Schools in Farmington, Minn.

A professor being asked why the term Sopho'83.
more was applied to second-year men, answered :
E. E. Cates is principal of the East Spring"Perhaps because they are more wise than field Academy, East Springfield, N. Y.
Freshmen, and sometimes think they are wiser
'84.
than they really are."
J. E. Cununings goes to Burmah next month,
"I watch her play the violin ;
where he is to be engaged in missionary work.
And every motion of her arm
Beneath her little dimpled chin
Shailer Matthews, the new professor, is very
Has to my mind a double charm.
popular with the students. He is master of his
To see her draw the resined bow
Brings to my cheek a happy glowv,
department and will undoubtedly make it a
But then I think I like it best
success.
Because it gives her tongue a rest."
A SPRING EVENING'S IDYL.
A fond adieu, a star or two,
Some lips with rapture meeting;
A lover 's sigh, a love-lit eye,
A heart with loncl hope beating;
A creaking gate, an hour quite late,
A watch-dog 's hearty greeting;
A quick advance, a pair of pants
That sadly need reseating.
—Dartmouth Lit.

'85.

Edward Fuller, having spent the summer in
the County Attorney 's office at Skowhegan,
returns next month to the Harvard Law School.
F. H. Edmunds is now in the Albany Law
School.
W. H. Snyder has resigned his position as
principal of the High School at Littleton , Mass.,
with the intention of taking a post-graduate
course at Harvard.
Miss Bertha Soule has obtained the position
of assistant in the High School, Skowhegan.

'86.

W. E. Bruce has been appointed p ost master
at South N orr id gewock.
Rev. C. Y. Hanson has accepted a call to beGr. E. Googins, who has served as reporter on
come pastor of the Bethany Baptist church in
several large dailies, will enter the Albany Law
Skowhegan . Mr. Hanson is much liked by his
School.
parishioners.
It. J. Condon enters upon another year's work
•68.
as principal of the Richmond High School.
Rev. W. H. Clark, lately pa st or of the Baptist
H. L. Putnam has entered upon his second
chu rch in N ee dham , Mass., has und er take n th e
raising of fifty or sixty thousand dolla rs f or year as the instructor of the High School at
Deep Riv er , Conn.
C olby Academy, New L ond on , N. H.
Mr. Elisha Sanderson of Newton Theological
'73.
Mr. Jefferson Taylor, the n ew princi pal of Seminary, has preached for two successive sumthe Waterville High School , is giving excelle n t mers at Bradley and at Great Works?
J. It. Wellington will again this year be prinsatisfaction. His methods of teaching are liked
cipal of tlie Athens Academy.
by pa re nts as well as by pup ils.
•64 .

77.
Rev. J. N. Foster will soon depart for the
east , where he will serve as a missionary.

'87.
The following members of '87 will teach the
ensuing year : \ 0. L. Beverage, principal ' of

High School,. Hallowell ; C. E. Dolley, Paris
Academy ; H. D. Dow, principal High School,
Williamsburg, Mass.; S. H. Holmes, principal
Milo High School ; H. M. Moore , principal Bar
Harbor HigbrScliool ; Miss Bessie A. Mortimer,
Rochester N. Y.; I. O. Palmer, principal Derby
Academy, Vt.; E. E. Parmenter, Latin and
Greek, Mitchell's School for Boys, Mass., Miss
Mary E. Pray, first assistant in the Norway
High School ; C. C. Richardson, principal
Wayne High School ; M. H. Small, principal
Norway High School ; A. L. Snow, principal
Albion High School.
P. N. Burlei gh will study law in Houlton,
H. D. Eaton in Skowhegan. R. W. Harvey is
on the Waterville Sentinel ; H. F. Day, on the
*
Fairfield Journal ; J. F. Larrabee
will enter the
insurance business in the employ of the Equitable Life Insurance Co., of Pennsylvania ; W. F.
Watson is professor of chemistry and physics in
Forman University, Greenville, S. C; Fred K.
Owen has opened a drug store at Milo.
'88.
C. H. Pepper will be unable to return to college this year.
C. H. Wood, formerly of '88, is teacher of
the grammar school at Bar Harbor.
'89.
F. V. Matthews has left college and will
enter the law office of Drummond & Drummond,
Portland.
Married, at the residence of the bride's father,
Miss S. Lizzie Noyes, formerly of '89, and Lieut.
Mark L. Hersey, U. S. A. After an extended
bridal tour, Lieut. Hersey and wife will locate
in Arizona.
•90.
Miss Mary N. McClure will not return to
Colby.
Mr. M. F. Whitney of Wesleyan University,
has entered the class of '90.

is a psychological phenomenon which is , to say the least,
bewildering. Dr. Holmes 's final paper in his series,
"Our Hundre d Days in Europe ," is devoted to some general observations on the climate of England , its flora and
fauna the dress and general appearance of the English ,
and also London clubs , London physicians , and other
observations on England and the English. The tragic
incident in the installment of Mrs. Oli phant's serial serves
to bring out that power which she never shows to better
advantage than when she depicts some sudden and terrible occurrence in the midst of the prosaic surroundings
of every-day life. Percival Lowell has a second paper on
"The Soul of the Far East ," in which he gives a very
amusing and interesting account of the curiosities of
Japanese language and expression ; w-hile Mr. Theodore
Child gives an account of Millet and the Millet exhibition
in Paris. There is also a bri ght and readable paper composed of anecdotes of Charles Reade ; and there is an
article on the "Bluebird ," and poems by Helen Gray
Cone, entitled "Two Moods of Failure," a Royalist song
of 1645 being contrasted with a Puritan song of 1660 .
Under the title of "A Second Glance Backward" Susan
Fenimore Cooper gives an account of her father 's endeavors to have an American book printed in Ital y about
1825, and also gives descriptions of Cooper's Italian life.
The number concludes with a continuation of Crawford's
"Paul Pa toff," two able reviews, Books of the Month ,
and the Contributors' Club. Houghton , Mifflin & Co.,
Boston.
The Housekeeper for October will contain a full account
of the wedding of the manageress of that paper , in the
Minneapolis , Minn., Exposition , on the evening of
September 28, together with accurate description s and
illustrations of the participants ' wedding dresses and
presents.
A copy of this issue will be mailed free <;o any of our
lady readers sending their address to
The Buckeye Pub. Co., Minneapolis, Minn.
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PROMPT ATTENTION TO COLLEGE
WORK OF ALL KINDS.

-*»ffiE * SEipijEL $150 # ft * YMS^:IN ADVANCES :—
The Atlantic MontMy for Octob er opens with a series
of letters edited by Lucretia P. Hale and Edwin Lassetter
Bynner , which are published under the title of "An Unclosed Skeleton." Whether they reall y are old letters ,
or a clever story cast into the form of corresprondence, the
reader must discover for himself. Their theme, however ,

0. G. HALL & SON,
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